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GASPA branding guidlines 

what is? what if? what wows? what works?? $



what is?



1 | what is? 

support/generate NEW IDEAS

absorb the excess equity 

support local PRODUCTION services 

words describe GASPA :

clarity
credit 
diversity
open to suggestions 
 

PROBLEMS

lack of communication 
(with members)
lack of skill diversity 
lack of HR management 



what if? 



generate trust and hope

participate in ongoing 
businesses 

encourage INNOVATION

promote tourism 

support technology

BANKING

support start ups

HOTELS and 
summer LOUNGES 

IT, DIGITALIZATION

minimize RISK 
maximize BENEFITS 

Pasargad

Lavij

Masfa

Barman

Noghte 
sare khat

2 | what if? 

What if we...



what wows? 



3 | what wows? 

Test the future in the present

“ The goal is to express new 
concepts in ways that showcase 
the AMAZING ELEMENTS 
while you iterate to improve the 
WEAKER ones.”  Designing for Growth

OWN the new IDEA
NURSING HOUSE financing issues  

take new challenges 
CIVIL PROJECTS   

contract complexity 

promote tourism  

HEALTH   financing issues
idea got executed by other parties 



what works? 

INVENTION 
IS

doing something 
in a NOVEL WAY 

INNOVATION
IS when

invention creates  
ECONOMIC VALUE 



4 | what works? 

Invention vs. Innovation 

INVENTION 
IS

doing something 
in a NOVEL WAY 

INNOVATION
IS when

invention creates  
ECONOMIC VALUE 

SKILL management 

AVOID dominant 

FINANCIAL
involvement HOW

participating 
in ongoing 
markets offer 
safer margins 

Noghte Sare Khat

Barman

Noghte Sare Khat



GASPA
visual
 BRAND 



visual branding

LOGO development 

growth

trust
systamatic 

variety

value
innovation

production

TREE

branches



R:102
G:195
B:154

#66c39a

visual branding

color palette 1

R:241
G:241
B:154

#f1f1f2

R:9
G:53
B:50

#093532

color palette 2



LOGO final LOGO in patterns 



visual branding visual branding

LOGO on business cards LOGO in interior design 



visual branding

logo on stationary 



visual branding

logo on stationary 



visual branding

font and typography 

English Farsi 

roboto slab
light

roboto slab
regular

roboto slab
thin

roboto slab
BOLD

cocogoose

IN PROCESS

GOTHAM
book

GOTHAM
BOLD



visual branding

communication methods 

WEBSITE

public members

-meeting reports
-decisions (votes)
-policy changes
-achievements
-biography of 

  board members
-need for 

collaboration

-company culture
-team members 

-services 
-promotion

-how to join us
-ultimate goal 

1 2
news letter 

public members

subscription tab 
for public on 

website

sending out 
emails based on 
timely manner 

- meeting reports 
- events 

- collaboration  

2
meetings  

members

- activity updates
- idea sharing
- socializing  



Thanks for your time
Fall 2014

for more works check: 
www.sabaniaki.com


